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An exploration of spatial dispersion, pattern, and association of socio-economic 




Hypotheses based on a set of socio-economic, cultural, and political functional units are 
examined. The geographic techniques employed in the study include spatial mean, standard 
distance, standard deviational ellipse, nearest neighbor analysis, and spatial analysis on a 
network: cross K function and network cross K function. The study not only explores the 
spatial pattern, distribution, and association of key socio-economic, cultural, and political 
units which could reveal internal structures and activities of an urban system, but also 
demonstrates a number of operational procedures that permit applications of traditional and 
advanced spatial analysis approaches in the study of real urban systems. 
 
 
   2 
Introduction 
A typical city normally performs a wide variety of social, economic, cultural, and political 
functions. However, the terms social, economic, cultural, and political are not completely 
independent; they intersect and interrelate. The magnitude, growth, and diversity of 
services required by an urban population are products of the physical expansion of urban 
socio-economic functional units and the growing functional complexity of urban system. 
As the above services are provided by various commercial, social, and governmental 
organizations, their spatial distributions and patterns, associated functional characteristics, 
and centrality and orientation of spatial units may also differ notably. The examination of 
where different activities are located within a city, how they are related, and what 
generalizations can be made about their spatial patterns and arrangements is an important 
step towards understanding internal activities, interaction among functional units, and 
growth and development in an urban system. 
The nature of urbanization and its associated urban forms are generally related to 
the characteristics and extent of national economic development. Countries with strong 
economies at the forefront of economic advance are likely to have urban systems and 
problems dominated by the need to accommodate growth while maintaining the quality of 
the urban environment. Thus, an explicitly economic perspective is fundamental to an 
appreciation of the functional characteristics of urban areas at spatial scales ranging from 
the global to the intra-urban (Herbert and Thomas, 1997). Cities which were shaped, or in 
large part influenced, by the processes of urbanization associated with the industrial 
revolution of the nineteenth century are of relevance to contemporary urban geography for   3 
two reasons: first, such industrial cities constitute a major part of the urban systems of the 
USA, UK, and Europe; and second, industrialization influenced the internal geographies of 
many cities in these regions as well as the economic, political, and physical links between 
them (Hall, 2001). 
Models of urban structures, most importantly Burgess’s concentrate zone model 
(Ley, 1983), Mann’s model of the British city (Knowles and Waring, 1976), and Hoyt’s 
sector model (Ley, 1983) also focus on commercial land use activity that does not occupy 
large part of the land in the city and is highly concentrated toward the center of the city. 
Much of the early urban geography interest in the city center focused on the central 
business district (CBD), particularly through the pioneering work of Murphy (1972). 
Commercial activities have always been the primary focus of central place studies, even 
though the theories and frameworks in urban geography express the importance of social 
and political functions.  
Hence, in this paper, hypotheses based on a set of social, economic, cultural, and 
political functional units within an urban system are examined. The purpose of this 
manuscript is not only to explore the spatial pattern, distribution, and association of key 
socio-economic functional units which could reveal  and explain internal structures and 
activities of an urban system, but also to demonstrate some operational procedures that 
permit applications of traditional and advanced spatial analysis approaches in the study of 
real urban systems. 
   4 
Functions and Functional Units 
Originally, economic activities whose economic well-being depends on the location of the 
center being central to a region of farm population demand, are called central place 
functions (King and Golledge, 1978). A central function (normally abbreviated to function), 
in general, is a recognizably distinct type of retail or service business (Marshall, 1989). In 
this study, we define function as any activity carried out in an urban area that supports 
people living within and around the system. Most of them are generally economic and 
business activities, but they could also be social, cultural, and political activities. The list of 
functions typically includes bank, retail store, grocery, food, hardware store, bank, pet 
clinic, hair dressing saloon, clubs, dental clinic, and so on. A functional unit is defined here 
as an individual presence of any function. In most urban places, any one function is 
normally offered by more than one functional unit. Each operating unit contributing a 
function to an urban place is counted as one functional unit. For example, there may be nine 
fast-food shops, six churches, four banks, and five hardware stores in a city. In the above 
example, there are twenty-four functional units in that city. 
 
Selection of Functional Units 
We selected fast-food shops and banks for this spatial point dispersion, distribution, and 
association study, as they are indicators of commercial land use because of certain 
theoretical and empirical considerations. They both represent two broadly defined classes 
of central functions: provision of goods (i.e., fast-food shop) and provision of services (i.e., 
bank). We considered fast-food shops not only as provision of goods but also as part of   5 
provision of services. Unlike grocery stores including supermarkets, fast-food shops in 
general do not have significant differences in the number of customers or demands and size 
of buildings in nature. Since we use point or location of functional units without 
considering other factors such as weight, we believe fast-food shop locations represent 
fairly equally. We also feel that there are no significantly high differences in number of 
customers and size of buildings among banks. We intentionally avoided some functions 
that may express arterial locations. 
In general, if no market overlaps, a central good will locate in the center of the area 
it serves. Unlike high-order goods, the frequently visited, convenience type of low-order 
goods should reflect the above concept described by central place theory. It is assumed that 
almost all commercial and business areas have at least one bank and one fast-food shop. 
We believe that the number of fast-food shops and banks is significantly high for small- to 
medium-sized cities, and closely associated with urban population. It is apparent that these 
functional units reflect the structure of urban commercial and business activities. An 
important aspect of the structure of commercial activity within the city is that of its 
dynamics. 
On the other hand, social relations are “space-forming” (Soja, 1989: 126), and it is 
important that we explore the relation between social functional units in urban systems. The 
spatial organization of society is an important issue to understand the structure of all social 
relationships (Massey, 1993). Generally, two common elements of the urban system  – 
namely places of worship and schools – possess all of the above features but are often 
excluded from consideration. Their exclusion may be partly due to their “institutional” 
rather than “commercial” character, and partly due to the fact that geographical patterns of   6 
occurrence may not always appear closely related to city size (Marshall, 1989). On the 
other hand, the geographical patterns of occurrence of schools and churches in general may 
be closely r elated to city and population size, since they tend to be associated with 
residential areas. In most of the cities in the US, schools are normally located according to 
the population size and geographical distribution of residential areas. Approximately 50 
percent of school districts in the United States have a total population of fewer than 5,000 
people, and approximately 82% of all school districts have an estimated total population of 
less than 20,000 people (U.S. Census Bureau, 1997). This shows that population size is 
fairly evenly distributed over school districts. Hence, the distribution of schools is believed 
to be associated with residential population. 
In addition to schools, places of worships may also appear different in kind from 
that of commercially oriented activities. For example, a church may occur in isolation in the 
open countryside where no nucleated settlement exists (though one may have existed there 
in the past), and a district high school serving a scattered rural population may be located in 
a small village rather than a large town. The factors influencing the locations of places of 
worship and schools tend to be of social and political character rather than economic, 
perhaps placing these functions outside the normal scope of central  place research 
(Marshall, 1989). We believe that economic activities are not the only key functions that 
shape cities or the only key factors to be considered in exploring and understanding urban 
systems. Social and political functions which play important roles in cities (i.e., places of 
worships and schools) need to be considered cautiously since they may be directly 
associated with the growth of urban populations and the spatial expansion of urban systems 
eventually. The spatial distribution and spread of these units may also reflect the direction   7 
and spread of urban growth, since they tend to be closely related to the expansion of 
residential areas. Hence, we selected locations of banks, fast-food shops, schools, and 
churches for the study of spatial point distribution and association in an urban system. 
 
Hypotheses and Research Questions 
In this study, hypotheses based on social, political, and economic functional units are 
examined. We derive the following sets of hypotheses for the baseline: H1: Economic 
functional units (i.e., banks or fast-food shops) are clustering in space; H2: Social and 
political functional units (i.e., schools or churches) are repelling in space; H3: Different 
economic functional units (i.e., banks and fast-food shops) are closely associated in space; 
H4: Different social and political functional units (i.e., schools and churches) are not 
closely associated in space; and H5: Locations of economic functional units (i.e., banks, 
fast-food shops) are not related to the distribution of social and political functional units 
(i.e., schools, churches) in space.  
We seek to answer the followings: Are the spatial mean centers of the selected 
economic, social, and political functional units (i.e., banks, fast-food shops, schools, 
churches) close to each other? Are their mean centers close to a logically possible city 
center? How are these functional units oriented in space? Are their orientations related to 
the urban growth? What are the distribution patterns of these units? How do they disperse 
in an urban system? How are these functional units related to each other in space?. The 
analysis of the above spatial central tendency, dispersion, distribution pattern, and 
association of key socio-economic functional units will help us better understand the   8 
system and internal structure of a small- to medium-sized city in the United States. It is also 
anticipated that some important suggestions and implications on community growth could 
be gained by exploring the above spatial pattern and relationship of points. As mentioned 
earlier, locations of banks, fast-food shops, schools, and churches in the city of Norman, 
Oklahoma are used to answer the questions above. 
 
Study Area and Data Preparation 
Norman, Oklahoma, a conventional single-core urban form with a population of about 
95,000 in contrast to the multi-nuclei nature of the cities (e.g., Atlanta, Los Angeles) was 
selected as the study area (Figure 1). Norman was primarily developed around the Santa Fe 
Railroad, and became headquarters for the railway with a passenger depot and a freight 
station. As business grew, the depot expanded three times in its first few years of existence. 
The last expansion was announced in 1909. Norman has been transformed from a small 
town of 11,429 in 1940 into an escalating metropolitan center boasting a population of 
95,694 in 2000. In the mid-1960s, Interstate 35 was constructed 2 miles west of downtown. 
Between 1974 and 1985, numerous residential subdivisions and commercial properties 
were developed on the west side of the Interstate 35 corridor. Urban development continued 
in the west and northwest portion of Norman until the mid-1990s, when the edge of the city 
reached the flood plain of the Canadian River. 
Basic GIS layers such as streets, administrative boundaries, parcels and addresses, 
schools, and land use in Norman were obtained from the GIS Division, Norman City 
Management Committee. All banks, fast-food shops, and churches were located on the   9 
parcel GIS layer using the addresses from telephone directories. Locations of school were 
readily available from the school layer. Some fast-food shops, which were not described or 
missed in telephone directories were located on the map during the fieldwork and 
transferred onto the fast-food GIS layer in shape file format. Fieldwork for all functions 
was carried out to provide an opportunity for spot checking, a more complete set of 
functional units, a better understanding of the city’s functional distribution, and a better 
way to become familiar with some special or unexpected features of the study area which 
might be important for consideration.  
 
Central Tendency and Spatial Dispersion of the Functional Units 
Spatial Mean Center 
The spatial mean center (SMC) provides the average location of a set of point locations. 
Whatever the points in a spatial database represent, each point may be defined operationally 
by a pair of coordinates (x, y), for its location in a two-dimensionally space. With the use of 
a coordinate system, the spatial mean center can be obtained by computing the mean of the 
x coordinates (eastings) and the mean of the y coordinates (northings).  
We did not consider any particular factor as a weight to be included in computing 
spatial mean center since we would like to explore only the location of spatial point 
distribution. This is based on the assumption that the importance of individual points is 
equal because we are only interested in how the functional units are located. Another 
assumption is that the size of the units are negligibly small relative to the size of the city. 
Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 show locations of socio-economic functional units and their spatial   10 
mean centers. It can be observed that the spatial mean centers of all the functional units in 
general were fairly close to each other. It is interesting to note that the spatial mean centers 
of economic functional units (i.e., banks and fast-food shops) are closer to each other than 
the spatial mean centers of social and political functional units (i.e., schools and churches) 
and vice versa. However, it does not necessarily mean that they are spatially associated 
with each other or economic functional units are not strongly associated with 
social/political functional units. The spatial mean centers of all selected functional units are 
located along the main street and around the busiest commercial and business area of 
Norman city, which could appropriately be identified as the center of the city (Figure 6). 
 
Standard Distance 
Standard distance (SD) is the spatial dispersion measure of standard deviation in traditional 
statistics approach. We used standard distance measure to demonstrate how distributions of 
socio-economic functional units deviate from their spatial mean centers. Standard distance 
is expressed in distance units, which are dependent on  the projection system employed 
[Please refer to Lee and Wong (2000) for more details]. We did not use any particular 
attribute values as weight factors to compute the standard distance for the same reasons 
described earlier. Figure 7 shows the spatial standard distance circles of all functional units. 
This measure gives the information on the extent of spatial spread of the point distribution 
it is based on. It can be observed that the distribution of school locations shows the highest 
deviation from the spatial mean, and that the distribution of churches has the lowest. 
However, the standard distance of banks and fast-food shops are in between these minimum 
and maximum values and are similar to each other. This implies that locations of schools   11 
are highly dispersed in space and locations of churches do not deviate much from the mean 
center, or they tend to be closer to each other. However, banks and fast-food shops are not 
as dispersed as schools and not as closed as churches. However, it should be noted that 
lower standard distance may not necessarily mean that locations of points under study are 
clustered. 
 
Standard Deviational Ellipse 
The standard distance circle is an effective tool to present the spatial dispersion of a set of 
point distribution in space. However, the set of point locations may come from a particular 
geographic phenomenon that has a directional bias. Another measure that we employed to 
capture the directional bias in point distribution is the standard deviational ellipse (SDE). 
There are three components in describing an SDE: the angle of rotation, the deviation along 
the major axis (the longer one), and the deviation along the minor axis (the shorter one) 
[Please refer to Lee and Wong (2000) for more details].  
This analysis was carried out to explore if there were any directional bias among the 
selected types of socio-economic functional units. If a set of points processes directional 
stretch in distribution, then there will be a direction with maximum spread of the points. 
This is the longer axis of the ellipse. Another axis perpendicular to the longer axis (i.e., 
major direction) is the direction with the minimum spread of the points. Thus, the standard 
deviational ellipse of these units can provide information on the directional bias of their 
locations or expansions which could clearly indicate the direction of urban growth. The 
ellipses of the selected functional units were laid over each other to show their spatial 
correspondence and their directional bias (Figure 8). It was found that the locations of   12 
churches are oriented fairly equally in east-west and north-south directions. However, more 
of these units are located in an east-west direction than in a north-south direction, since the 
major axis is oriented in an east-west direction. Nevertheless, the major axis of standard 
deviational ellipse of churches is not significantly different from the minor axis, and hence, 
it can be concluded that churches are more evenly distributed than other functional units, 
but they are also closer to each other than other functional units. The locations of banks, 
fast-food shops, and schools are oriented in northwest and southeast directions ranging 
from about 5
o to 25
o rotated clockwise from west. In other words, the major axes of all the 
above functional units are oriented in northwest and southeast directions and are almost 
parallel to each other. This implies that the direction of urban growth in Norman is either 
northwest or southeast. However, the orientation of all functional units is, as mentioned 
earlier, only slightly deviate from an east-west direction (i.e., < 25
o rotated clockwise from 
west or < 25
o rotated clockwise from east). This shows that the urban growth is in either a 
southwest or a northeast direction. However, this does not tell us exactly which degree or 
how strongly the urban development is oriented. The directional bias of the selected 
functional units represents the growth of the city effectively. In other words, the orientation 
of the longer axis of all units expresses the direction of urban growth as we observed 
through the literature, field observation, images, and existing land-use land-cover maps. It 
can be concluded from this analysis that the standard deviational ellipse of the selected 
socio-economic functional units (i.e., banks, fast-food shops, schools, churches) can be 
used to describe the direction of an urban development effectively. 
   13 
Spatial Pattern and Distribution of the Functional Units 
The use of descriptive spatial statistics to explore distribution of the socio-economic 
functional units is the first step towards understanding an urban system and its functional 
activities. However, the previous study does not give any spatial pattern of points. Every 
point distribution is the outcome of a particular process or a number of processes taken 
place during a time period in a space (Lee and Wong 2000). It is important that one detect 
spatial patterns from the point distribution of important functional units to better understand 
the dynamics of geographic phenomena in an urban system. Hence, the next step is to 
analyze distributions of the functional units to examine if there is any recognizable pattern.  
 
Nearest Neighbor Analysis 
We employed the nearest neighbor analysis that compares the observed average distances 
between nearest neighboring points and those of a known pattern [please refer to Lee and 
Wong (2000) for more details]. This test is required because a point distribution pattern 
may look clustered or dispersed visually or even be explained by its computed  R scale 
value. This is because we will not be able to make a conclusion as to whether they are 
really clustered or dispersed unless we perform the above significant test to confirm or 
reject the conclusion. Table 1 shows the observed average neighbor distance (robserved), 
expected average neighbor distance ( rexpected), nearest neighbor statistics ( R), and 
standardized Z score of the locations of banks, fast-food shops, schools, and churches in 
Norman. It can be observed from Table 1 that fast-food shops (R=0.37), banks (R=0.63), 
and churches ( R=0.84) are more clustered than a random pattern since their nearest   14 
neighbor values are less than 1. It has been observed that fast-food shops are more clustered 
than banks, and banks are more clustered than churches. However, it should be noted that 
the distribution of churches is somewhat closer to a random pattern. It is not so certain that 
churches are clustered. We did not anticipate previously that churches would be clustered. 
As stated earlier, a church may occur in isolation in the open countryside where no 
nucleated settlement exists. However, according to visual observation, churches were not as 
dispersed as we expected or not as dispersed as schools were. That means not many 
churches were found in isolation on the outskirts of Norman. This might have been due to 
data entry from the possibly incomplete list of churches in Norman. However, they were 
found to be a lot more dispersed than fast-food shops and banks. As expected, schools are 
more dispersed than a random pattern since their associated R value is a little larger than 1. 
   
‘[Insert Table 1 about here]’ 
 
  To understand the degree of dispersion or clustering of fast-food shops, banks, 
schools, and churches, a series of hypothetical distributions illustrated in Figure 9 and 
locations of computed R values for the functional units are shown together in Figure 10. As 
discussed above, we will not be able to make a firm conclusion unless a statistical test 
confirms or rejects this conclusion. From Table 1, it can be observed that fast-food shops 
and banks reached Z scores of 9.3077 and 3.3973 respectively, and the scores exceed 1.96. 
This implies that the difference between the observed and expected nearest neighbor 
distance is statistically different. Hence, we can confirm that the observed patterns of fast-
food shops and banks have clustering tendencies. However, the standardized Z scores for   15 
schools and churches were found to be 0.74 and 1.18 respectively. These values are smaller 
than 1.96. The computed Z scores imply that the differences between the observed and 
expected nearest neighbor distances are not statistically significant. Even though R statistics 
for schools and churches indicated dispersion and clustering respectively, we cannot make 
a firm conclusion on whether point patterns of schools are dispersed or churches are 
clustered in space. Hence, we need to confirm point patterns of schools and churches using 
more accurate point pattern spatial analysis techniques. 
  The results from the nearest neighbor analysis are sensitive to the scale and extent 
of the study area. For example, a set of retail stores in a city may be very clustered when 
they are examined at a regional scale, but the same stores may look very dispersed if they 
are viewed at a local scale. It is important to note that we need to be careful in selecting an 
appropriate geographic scale to properly display objects and delineate the study area. Since 
we used the political boundary of the Norman metropolitan area, which covers all selected 
functional units appropriately, it could be justified that there should not be any serious 
limitation in this study. 
 
Network K-function Method 
The network K-function method introduced by Okabe and Yamada (2001) was used for 
testing the hypothesis that points are uniformly and independently distributed over a 
network. The K-function is probably one of the most widely used methods in many spatial 
analysis approaches dealing with point distribution on a plane (Cressie, 1993, Bailey and 
Gatrell, 1995; Dale, 1999).   16 
  Okabe and Yamada (2001) pointed out some difficulties in the development of the 
network K-function method. First, the original K-function is based on the assumption that 
the study area is an infinite homogeneous plane but it is difficult to consider an infinite 
homogeneous network except for a regular lattice network or random line networks. 
Second, computation of a K-function method is more complicated than the ordinary  K-
function because a network is normally irregular. It is easier to treat with the assumption of 
the homogeneous plane in the ordinary  K-function. It is difficult to obtain and manage 
digital network data. A group of researchers (Okabe et al. 2004) from the Center for Spatial 
Information Science, University of Tokyo, in collaboration with Mathematical Systems 
Inc., has developed a toolbox known as Spatial Analysis on a Network (SANET) to 
overcome the above difficulties and to analyze point pattern and its association effectively 
on a network. A number of point-based spatial analysis techniques have been programmed 
into SANET (Okabe et al., 2001), which was used in this study to explore the point pattern 
and association of functional units in Norman. 
The hypothesis based on the assumption of the binomial point process is that objects 
(e.g., fast-food shops) are uniformly and independently distributed over the street network. 
Thus, if the hypothesis is not accepted, we may conclude that the objects on the network are 
spatially interacting or dependent on each other. In other words, they are clustered in space 
or they form a non-uniform pattern. Otherwise, we can say that the objects are repelling or 
dispersed. Examples of clustering and repelling of point objects (e.g., fast-food shops) on 
the network (e.g., streets) are shown in Figure 11 (a) and (b). 
  If we could determine the expected network K-function according to the binomial 
point process (Ripley, 1981;  Okabe and Yamada,  2001), we would be able to answer   17 
whether the observed points are distributed according to the expected point pattern. If 
) ( ˆ t K is greater than K(t), the points of P tend to be clustering, if  ) ( ˆ t K is smaller than K(t), 
the points of P tend to be repelling. 
  The significance test for these trends statistically depends on whether t is regarded 
as variable or fixed. Since t in this case is regarded as a variable, we cannot formulate a 
statistical test because the probability distribution of K(t) over 0 £ t £ a is hard to obtain 
(K(t1) and (K(t2) are correlated and t1 „ t2). The ordinary K-function method also faces the 
same difficulty and K(t) is usually compared with  ) ( ˆ t K over 0 £ t £ a without a statistical 
test for its significance (Bailey and Gatrell, 1995). 
  Boundary effect is one of the most widely known problems in spatial statistics and 
there are two types of boundary effects to be recognized when dealing with the distribution 
of points in a finite area, F. The first type of boundary effect arises when distribution of 
points outside F is not considered in the analysis (Figure 12a). This type of boundary effect 
cannot be corrected in any spatial techniques unless points outside  R are provided and 
included in the analysis. The second type of boundary effect arises when a statistical 
analysis that is based on the assumption that a point process occurs in an infinite area is 
applied to a finite area, F. This type of effect occurs even when points are not distributed 
outside F (Figure 12b). The advantage of using the network K-function method is that the 
method can precisely take the second type of boundary effect into account (see details on 
computational methods for the network K-functions in Okabe and Yamada (2001). 
   18 
Data Preparation and Analysis 
We used SANET to convert polyline shapes (i.e., street networks of Norman) into a dataset, 
which defines the adjacency of nodes. The above dataset contains a polyline point shape 
file (point type shapes created by extracting all points on the polyline in the network data) 
and an adjacent node table (an attribute table, which contains the adjacent node ID, the link 
length, and any other attribute fields (Figure 13). An example of point features extracted 
from a polyline shape file is given in Figure 14. An example of the assignment of the 
functional units to the nearest points on a network is presented in Figure 15. Then, SANET 
assigned locations of points (i.e., fast-food shops) which were not on network (i.e., streets) 
to the nearest points (access point) on network using the network index file created above. 
As mentioned earlier, this was acceptable because the size of the objects is negligibly small 
relative to the size of network. Since all the points were added to the network index file, we 
had to select only the object points, which were assigned on the network (i.e., banks on the 
network) and converted to a separate point shape file. After obtaining the points on the 
network, we tested the randomness of socio-economic functional units distributed on a 
network by the use of network K-function method. The number of simulations used for 
generating random points on the network was a hundred in this study. This process 
produced cumulative point per distance table for observed function. An example of this is 
shown in Table 2. As our network data or study area was relatively big and the output 
number of cumulative points were consequently large, we prepared output data and curves 
using Matlab software. 
 
‘[Insert Table 2 about here]’   19 
 
  Figure 16 (a) to (d) show graphs of cumulative points per distance created by setting 
distance as x-axis and summation of points as y-axis for fast-food shop, bank, school, and 
church respectively. The other table produced in this process was the cumulative random 
points per distance table. This table contains several fields: from distance, to distance, 
minimum, maximum, and mean number of points derived by the Monte Carlo Simulation 
of random point generation using a hundred simulations. The output table for the Monte 
Carlo Simulation of random point generation is presented in Table 3. The overlay of 
observed function and expected function for bank, fast-food shop, school, and church can 
be observed in Figure 17 (a), (b), (c), and (d) respectively. If the observed function is to the 
left of the expected function, it implies that cumulative points are closer to each other than 
expected randomly distributed points. This means that the points tend to be clustering. If 
the observed function is to the right, it indicates that the points tend to be repelling. This is 
because the number of cumulative points per distance for the observed function is higher 
than the expected function. 
 
‘[Insert Table 3 about here]’ 
 
   From Figure 17 (a) to (d), we can confirm that banks, fast-food shops, and churches 
are clustered, since the observed function is to the left of the expected function and schools 
tend to be repelling since the observed function of schools is to the right of expected 
function. This means that the locations of schools are not closer to each other than a 
random pattern. The above finding is consistent with what we observed earlier in the   20 
nearest neighbor analysis. The next step was to explore whether a set of points or selected 
functional units (i.e., fast-food shops) are independently distributed with respect to a set of 
fixed points or a different set of functional units (i.e., banks). 
 
Spatial Association of Point Distributions 
This part of the study examines if a type of socio-economic functional units is 
independently or closely distributed with respect to another set of socio-economic 
functional units. The first set of points is referred to as basic points and the second set of 
points as non-basic points. SANET calculates the shortest path distance from basic points 
to non-basic points and shows the locational tendency of non-basic points in relation to 
basic points.   
We tested the spatial association of the following pairs of socio-economic 
functional units: bank vs. fast-food shop, bank vs. school, bank vs. church, school vs. fast-
food shop, church vs. fast-food shop, and school vs. church. Some of the tests below were 
carried out to explore whether one set of functional units is associated with another set of 
functional units (e.g., banks vs. fast-food shops), and some of the tests were carried out to 
examine if the spatial analysis on a network using cross K-function gives accurate results 
for some empirically and visually observed unrelated functional units (e.g., banks vs. 
churches). 
 
Network Cross K-function Method   21 
Okabe and Yamada (2001) also introduced the network cross K-function method, which 
can be used for testing the hypothesis that a set of points effects the distribution of another 
set of points. In this analysis, we consider two types of points,  { }
a n a a p p P ,...,
1 =  (basic 
points) and  { }
b n b b p p P ,...,
1 =  (non-basic points) (Figure 18). For example, Pa may be a set 
of banks and Pb may be a set of fast-food shops. We are interested in exploring whether the 
locations of fast-food shops affect the distribution of banks. To examine this effect, we 
make the null hypothesis that banks are distributed according to the binomial point process. 
This assumption implies that banks are uniformly and independently distributed regardless 
of the locations of fast-food shops. If the above hypothesis is rejected, we may infer that the 
locations of fast-food shops affect the distribution of banks. However, no assumption is 
made with respect to the distribution of points Pb. 
  Extending the network K-function  described  in the previous section, Okabe and 
Yamada (2001) defined a new function,  ) (t K
ba , for two kinds of points Pa and Pb. (detailed 
computational procedure for the network cross K-function can be observed in Okabe and 
Yamada (2001)). 
 
Data Preparation and Analysis 
The same set of point shape files (i.e., banks on the network) prepared in the network K-
function analysis to explore the distribution of point patterns were used for the network 
cross  K-function method. Again, this method is to test if points (of Type  Pa) are 
independently and randomly distributed with respect to a set of fixed points (of Type Pb). 
Type Pa points can be called basic points and type Pb points can be called non-basic points.   22 
For example, Pa may be a set of banks and Pb may be a set of fast-food shops to examine if 
banks are distributed independently and uniformly distributed regardless of the locations of 
fast-food shops. SANET calculates the shortest path distance from basic point to non-basic 
points and shows the locational tendency of non-basic points in relation to basic points. We 
need three data sets to perform this analysis: network data (poly line shape file), basic point 
file (point shape file), and non-basic point file (point shape file). Two output files were 
obtained in this analysis: cumulative points per distance table (a table contains the observed 
cumulative number of non-basic points with respect to the shortest-path distance from basic 
points), links per distance table (another table for expected cross K-function value).  
The links per distance table contains to distance, from distance, and the number of 
links within the interval distance from the basic points. From the above table, we can 
compute the expected number of points (ENP) using the following equation. 
( )
links network of distance Total
points basic - non of Number
Links Distance From Distance To ENP * * - =  
The total distance of the network links can be obtained from the network data. The 
expected number of cumulative points can be derived by accumulating the expected 
number of points. Figure 19 (a) to (f) show graphs of cumulative points per distance created 
by setting distance as x-axis and summation of points as y-axis for bank vs. fast-food shop, 
bank vs. school, bank vs. church, school vs. fast-food shop, church vs. fast-food shop, and 
school vs. church respectively. If the observed functional unit curve is to the left of the 
expected functional unit curve, it implies that non-basic points tend to locate near the basic 
points and visce versa. This is because the number of cumulative points per distance for the 
observed function is higher than the expected function.   23 
From Figure 19 (a) to (f), the following can be concluded: banks tend to locate near 
the locations of fast-food shops; banks do not tend to locate near schools; banks are 
independently distributed with respect to the locations of churches; schools and fast-food 
shops tend to locate apart; schools are independently distributed with respect to the 
locations of churches; fast-food shops may or may not tend to locate near churches. It 
should be noted that we cannot make a firm decision on whether fast-food shops are 
associated with churches since the observed functional unit curve is neither completely to 
the left nor right of the expected functional unit in the analysis of the network K function 
method. Moreover, the standardized  Z score for churches was smaller than 1.96. The 
computed Z score in the nearest neighbor analysis implies that differences between the 
observed and expected nearest neighbor distances are not statistically significant. 
  
Conclusion 
We used locations of economic (i.e., provision of goods and provision of services), social, 
and political functional units to explore and examine their spatial tendencies, dispersion, 
distribution patterns, and associations to understand the system and internal structure of a 
city in the United States. The geographic techniques we employed to answer the questions 
and test the hypotheses set in the study include spatial mean, standard distance, standard 
deviational ellipse, nearest neighbor analysis, cross K function method, and network cross 
K function method. 
It was observed that the spatial mean centers of all the functional units are close to 
each other. However, spatial mean centers of economic functional units (provision of goods   24 
and provision of services) are closer than that of social and political functional units. It can 
be concluded that the selected functional units can be employed effectively to locate the 
center of a city using their spatial mean centers for management and planning purposes. 
The units of the provision of goods and provision of services do not deviate much 
from their respective spatial mean centers. Moreover, the magnitude of their dispersions is 
similar. The locations of political functional units (i.e., school) tend to disperse 
significantly higher than economic functional units. However, cultural functional units (i.e., 
churches) tend to be close to their mean centers.  It can be concluded that the selected 
functional units with the use of standard deviational ellipse can be used to examine the 
direction of urban growth accurately. The same units acquired at different time periods 
could reveal changes in growth direction at different time periods. 
From the nearest neighbor analysis and the network K-function method (SANET), it 
was observed that the economic functional units (i.e., banks and fast-food shops) are 
clustered in space, whereas political units (i.e., schools) tend to be repelling. Schools are 
dispersed in space because in most of the cities in the US, schools are located according to 
the city size and the geographical distribution of the residential areas. In contrast to the 
above, churches may not be associated strictly with residential areas. The spatial pattern 
analysis using the nearest neighbor method did not give a clear result for the spatial pattern 
of churches. However, from the analysis of the network K-function method (SANET), we 
are fairly confident that churches are also clustered. This implies that social units (i.e., 
churches) could be either clustered or dispersed depending on the internal structure and 
activities of individual cities. We believe that the results and findings from spatial pattern 
analysis in this study represent most of the small- to medium-sized cities in the U.S.   25 
From the network cross K-function method (SANET), it can be concluded that 
functional units of the provision of goods (i.e., fast-food shops) are closely associated with 
the provision of services (i.e., banks). The economic functional units are neither closely 
associated with cultural nor political units. Moreover, the cultural units are also not 
associated with the political units. This implies that the units of provision of goods affect 
the units of provision services. However, political units are repelling each other, as well as 
repelling economic functional units. It has been found that the spatial analysis techniques – 
especially the network K-function method and network cross K-function method (Okabe et 
al. 2004) are appropriate and effective in handling spatial analysis of point distribution. The 
same techniques and procedures used in this study can be employed to explore spatial 
dispersion, pattern, and association of any functional units to understand the dynamics and 
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Observed Neighbor Expected Neighbor Nearest Neighbor Statdardized
Distance Distance Statistics (R) Z Score
Bank 1123.59 1784.22 0.6297 3.3973
Fast-food shop   414.99 1131.89 0.3666 9.3077
School 3714.66 3437.00 1.0808 0.7412
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FROMDIST TODIST MAX MIN MEAN UPPER5% LOWER5%
1250 1300 22 0 5.42 10 0
1300 1350 22 0 5.89 12 2
1350 1400 22 0 6.35 12 2
1400 1450 24 0 6.82 12 2
1450 1500 26 0 7.33 14 2
1500 1550 28 0 7.78 16 2
1550 1600 28 0 8.31 16 2
1600 1650 28 0 8.82 16 2
1650 1700 30 0 9.37 18 2
1700 1750 30 0 9.99 18 2
1750 1800 30 0 10.56 20 2
1800 1850 32 0 11.12 22 4
1850 1900 34 0 11.71 22 4
1900 1950 36 2 12.31 22 4
1950 2000 36 2 12.96 22 4
2000 2050 40 2 13.60 24 4
2050 2100 40 2 14.25 24 6
2100 2150 40 2 14.87 24 6
2150 2200 42 2 15.50 26 6
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Figure 4. Spatial mean center of fast-food shops. 
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Figure 6. Spatial mean centers of the selected socio-economic functional units. 
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# Y Bank spatial mean
$ Z Fast-food spatial mean


















Figure 7. Spatial dispersion of the selected socio-economic functional units. 
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# Y Bank spatial mean
Bank std. distance
$ Z Fast-food spatial mean
Fastfood std. distance
% [ School spatial mean
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Figure 8. Standard deviational ellipse of the selected socio-economic functional units. 
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# Y Bank spatial mean
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# # # # # # # # # # # #
R = 0.022  R = 0.149  R = 1.256  R = 0.457  R = 0.791  R = 1.651  R = 1.794 
R = 1.0 
Increasingly dispersed  Increasingly clustered 













Figure 10. Locations of computed R values for the functional units. 































































# # # # # # # # # # # #
R = 0.022  R = 0.149  R = 1.256  R = 0.457  R = 0.791  R = 1.651  R = 1.794 
Increasingly dispersed  Increasingly clustered 
R = 1.0 
Random 
R = 1.1 
School 
R = 0.63 
Bank 
R = 0.37 

















Figure 11. (a) Clustering and (b) repelling of point objects (e.g., fast-food shops) on the 

















































Figure 12 Boundary effects: (a) points outside R  are neglected, (b) points are in a finite 
region R, to which a statistical test assuming an infinite plane is applied. 
 




















Figure 13. Basic data structure of a network: (a) Polylines, (b) Attribute table of polyline 
point shape files, (c) adjacent node table. 












NODEID HEAD X Y
0 0 2119463 702250
1 3 2119288 702248
2 6 2117704 702237
3 9 2116887 702233
4 13 2116845 702233
5 16 2116023 702226
12 40 2118613 701914
15 50 2118342 701811
30 95 2119478 700782
31 99 2119476 700865
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Figure 15. Assignment of functional units (e.g., banks) to the nearest points on a network. 
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Figure 16. Graph of observed cumulative points per distance table: (a) fast-food shop, (b) 
















































Figure 17. Overlay of observed and expected cumulative points per distance graphs: (a) 






















Figure 18. Locations of basic points,  { }
a n a a p p P ,...,
1 =  (black circles) and non-basic points, 
{ }
b n b b p p P ,...,






















































































Figure 18. Graphs of cumulative points per distance created by setting distance as x-axis 
and summation of points as y-axis for basic vs. non-basic points: (a) bank vs. fast-food 
shop, (b) bank vs. school, (c) bank vs. church, (d) school vs. fast-food shop, (e) church vs. 
fast-food shop, and (f) school vs. church respectively. 
(f) 
(e) 